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5election of Method for Seismic Slope Stability Analysis
"even Matasovic'
3raduate Student, University of California, Los Angeles,
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SYNOPSIS: The seismic stability of natural slopes in clayey materials is a subject about which much uncertainty still exists. Therefore,
selection of the method for the seismic slope stability analysis is an important part of solving the problem. In this paper the basic elements
of the pseudo-static method, the sliding block method and the Ishihara's method are discussed. A case history of seismic stability analysis
of an Adriatic coast flysch slope has been employed to evaluate the applicability and reliability of these methods. T~e slope is treate~ as
an infinite slope. Although no definitive conclusions can be drawn from a single case history study, results may be used m future evaluations
of seismic stability of similar slopes in cohesive materials.

INTRODUCTION

To examine various approaches to the seismic stability analysis of
natural slopes in clayey materials, given the difficulties mentioned
above, a seismically induced failure of a slope is analyzed in this
paper. The failure was reported after the 1979 Montenegro earthquake (ML = 7.1) in a small village, Velji Kaliman, Yugoslavia.
Movement of a mantle on a flysch base was along well defined
sliding surface. The sliding mass was of constant height and
approximately 500m long. Engineering geology elements of the
slope, which represents a rather typical flysch slope of the Adriatic
coast, are shown in Figure 1 (Jurak et AI. 1987, after Ivanovic, 1979).
The infinite slope model employed has been modified to meet
specific requirements of modeling the flysch slope. The seismic
stability analysis was provided using three of the most popular
analytical methods.

The sliding of natural slopes usually occurs during, or follows strong
earthquakes. In most cases such sliding is governed by a combination of geological conditions and earthquake loading. Although
various modes of seismically induced failures have been identified
and classified (e.g., Keefer, 1984), it is still very difficult to
analytically forecast the failures. The most important reasons for
that are the difficulties associated with the determination of reliable
material parameters on the contact of different layers, usually
expensive and inadequate characterization of the material behavior
under irregular cyclic loading and the uncertainty associated with
the evaluation of seismic loads that are never explicitly known. In
other words, the accuracy of the methods of numerical analysis
greatly exceeds the accuracy with which the required numerous
geotechnical and seismical parameters can be estimated.

METHODS FOR SEISMIC SLOPE STABILITY ANALYSES
most often .J__
to"- 20" ~

single limestone
block

Today, the evaluation of the seismic stability of natural slopes in
clayey materials is most often carried out using various modifications of the following three methods: the pseudo-static method, the
sliding block method (Newmark, 1965) and the Ishihara's method
(Ishihara, 1985).
Analysis by Pseudo-static Method
The pseudo-static method for seismic slope stability analysis is
based on assumptions of the limit equilibrium and is still the most
popular method among practicing engineers. In addition to the
vertical force G, (Figure 2a), which can be expressed as a product
of the total mass m and the acceleration of gravity g, horizontal force
H = k. G proportional to G is introduced to simulate -earthquake
loading. The proportionality factor, k. is called the seismic coefficient. If the infinite slope model is used, additional assumptions have
to be introduced as follow:
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- the sliding surface is a straight plane parallel to the surface
- interslice forces are equal in every vertical cross section and
parallel to the ground surface
- the direction of steady state seepage is parallel to the ground
surface
- sliding mass is affected by pseudo-static inertia force proportional to its total weight and parallel to base acceleration
- the base acceleration is horizontal

Fig. 1 Engineering geology elements of a flysch slope (After
Jurak et al., 1987)
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- the magnitude of acceleration is constant in the soil mass above
the sliding surface, i.e. free field acceleration is applied at the
bottom of the slice
- there is no pore pressure increase in the soil mass during shaking.
The influences of the vertical acceleration component and the pore
pressure increase during shaking (flysch is partially saturated
cohesive material) are neglected because it is believed they are small
in this particular case.

Analysis by slidinj! block method
The sliding block method (Newmark, 1965) has been universall
applied in dam engineering. Basic elements of slope stabilit
analysis by this method are shown on an idealized model of a~
infinite slope in Figure 2b. According to D' Alembert's principle
under seismic excitation of the base a, the reaction of the slidin
weight G would be the pseudo-static inertial force m a,= kG. Th•
limiting value of that inertial force, i.e. the limiting value of th
acceleration because the mass is constant, which leads mass to th•
state of the limit equilibrium, depends on the shear resistance o
material on a sliding surface. This acceleration is called critica
acceleration, a,c and can be expressed as a 00 = kc g, where g is th•
acceleration of gravity and kc is the factor of proportionality calle
coefficient ofcritical acceleration. According to the premises ofthi
method, if the critical acceleration is exceeded, a sliding of the mas.
will occur. After each increment of shaking with acceleration greate·
than aoc and associated down slope sliding, the mass will stop in ·
new position with respect to its original location. At the end o
shaking such increments of dislocation will amount to a final anc
maximum permanent displacement of the sliding mass, umax·
To estimate uma., it is necessary, as a first step, to determine a~
expressed by the product kc g. The coefficient kc can be determinec
iteratively by varying the amount of horizontal force until it reache.
the value that gives the F, = 1. However, for the model of infinite
slope the coefficient of critical acceleration can be expressec.
explicitly by inserting F.= 1 in Equation (1) and rearranging the
variables:
c I (y z cos 2 B) +tan <I> [1 - Yw(z- dw)/(y z)] -tan B

kc =

---------------------------------------------------------------

(2)

1 + tan B tan <I>
For a case without steady state seepage in the slope (if we insert dw
= z), Equation (2) becomes the expression for kc used by Chang et
Al. (1984).
~
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After the critical acceleration has been determined, permanent
displacements can be estimated by using various close form solutions available (e.g., Ambraseys and Menu, 1988), or by treating the
appropriate accelerogram using the Makdisi and Seed (1978)
procedure based on Newmark's (1965) approach.

. . . - Seismic Exitation
Umax-

Permanent DiS(llacement of
sliding mass

Fig. 2 Model of an infinite slope

The main practical problem related to the application of sliding block
method in analysis of natural slopes is how to define the allowable
permanent displacement. The limits on calculated values could be
related to functionality of structures on the slope or to the stability
of the slope itself after the earthquake. For example, if an earthquake
has caused cracking of the slope, water percolation. in earthquake
opened cracks can significantly change the static stability. One of a
very few tentative criteria set for natural slopes is the one established
by the State of Alaska's Geotechnical Evaluation Criteria Committee, given in Table l (based on 1964 Great Alaskan Earthquake,
quoted in Idriss, 1985).

Based on the above assumptions, the principles of limit equilibrium
and the notation introduced in Figure 2, the following expression
for the factor of safety, F., has been derived (Matasovic, 1989):
c/(y z cos 2 B) +tan <1>[1 - Yw(z-dw)/(y z)]- k, tan B tan <I>
F ,= -------------------------------------------------------------------

( 1)

k,+tanB
where y, Yw, c and <I> are the unit weight of slope material, the unit
weight of water, cohesion and the angle of internal friction
respectively.

TABLE 1. Orientational stability criteria for the sliding block
seismic stability analysis of natural slopes

Equation (1) defines the factor of safety for a general case of infinite
slope stability. A similar expression, but for stability of cohesion less
materials with pore pressure increase due to seismic loading, has
been used by Hadj-Hamou and Kavazanjian (1985).

Failure Category (State of Alaska Amount of Corresponding
Criteria)
Perm. Lat. Displacement

It should be noted that the value of factor of safety calculated by
Equation (1) diminishes with depth in cohesive (c
0, <p
0)
materials. Also, since the equation has been set for a case of limit
equilibrium when F, = 1, it is assumed that slope will generally resist
seismic loading and will be stable ifF, > 1.0.

'*

'*
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I Catastrophic Ground Failur

300 em

II Major Ground Adjustment

90cm

III Moderate Ground Adjustment

30cm

IV Minor Ground Adjustment

15 em

V

<3cm

Little or no Ground Adjustment

\nalysis by Ishihara's method

It can be seen that, when describing seismic loadings by seismic
coefficient, an additional assumption is introduced into seismic
stability analysis. Using the sliding block method, the stability
criteria are rough and not completely clear. On the other hand
Ishihara's method avoids these two problems, but additional
assumptions on the shear strength of the material during seismic
loading are introduced.

An interesting approach to the seismic analysis of natural slope
3tability has been proposed by Ishihara ( 1985). The main difference
from the pseudo-static method is the definition of the seismic loads
md the estimate of the dynamic shear strength of soils. Instead of
k,, the ratio a.n..fg is used while the dynamic strength of soils is
Jetermined by loading the specimen in a triaxial apparatus with an
rrregular load history that is proportional to the selected accelero_sram. Thus, the factor of safety of an infinite slope can be also
Jetermined in terms of Isihara' s method, i.e. by using the Equation
( 1), stability criteria of pseudo-static method, and seismic loads and
shear strength parameters determined in above mentioned way.

SELECTION OF SHEAR STRENGTH PARAMETERS
When studying the seismic stability of natural slopes, particular care
should be devoted to the evaluation of the shear strength parameters
of the material. Because the shear strength of a material depends on
the rate of loading, it is correct to choose material parameters that
correspond to the rate of seismic loading and initial state of stresses
immediately before the earthquake shaking. The rate of pore
pressure buildup and simultaneous dissipation due to existing
drainage conditions also should be considered. This can be simulated
the best by the Ishihara's method, which however involves a quite
expensive laboratory testing.

.Ishihara (1985) showed that this method provides good results in
the back calculated analyses. However, since shear strength
parameters depend on a priori unknown loads, a good engineering
judgment is needed for selection of the seismic load and corresponding prediction of slope sliding. Also, its practical application
is related to non standard cyclic triaxial tests and it is therefore quite
expensive. To avoid these shortcomings, Ishihara (1985) suggested
tentative criteria for dynamic shear strength estimation based on
static test data, which are discussed later in detail.

In practice, when it is not possible to perform complex experimental
investigations, shear strength parameters are usually obtained in a
fast direct shear tests, on fully saturated cohesive specimens consolidated to initial state of stresses acting before seismic excitation.
However, to check whether significant drop of strength during
shaking with respect to static direct shear strength can be expected,
recommendations by Silver (1987) based on simple classification
tests and summarized in Figure 4 can be used.

SELECTION OF SEISMIC LOADS PARAMETERS
Earthquakes are very complex natural phenomena with forces that
are practically impossible to accurately simulate or quantify. In
addition to forces generated by shear and compressive waves, there
are two types of surface waves, both acting simultaneously, which
add to the complexity of the applied dynamic loads. In engineering
calculations, the problem is usually simplified by using time
histories of the ground surface accelerations. However, the ground
surface accelerograms are in general, still too complicated to be used
in routine seismic stability analyses of natural slopes. Also, it is
impossible to accurately predict their shape, length and frequency.
Therefore, in engineering practice the characterization of the seismic
load is further simplified by using a simple value of the ground
surface acceleration. It is evident that it would be too conservative
to select for this purpose the peak value ofthe strong motion record,
ama., because it lasts for a very short time and appears only once in
the record. So, instead of a.,.., it's fraction k, ama.fg is used, where
k, is called the seismic coefficient.

('( 1\ YS /\I'D Cl./\ YFY SOII.S

S!Cil'II'IC'i\NT I OSS 01'
STRFNCiTII DIJIUNG
1'/\RTIIQl '/\KF IS NO I
FXI'FCTI·IJ

Different magnitudes of k, have been proposed by various authors,
mostly based on back analysis of actual cases and compilation of
empirical data. For example Marcuson (1981) stated that the
appropriate value of the k, probably lies between 112 and 113 a.n..fg
when seismic stability of earthfill dams and embankments is
analyzed and amplification of the earth structure is included in ama,
value. Matsuo et AI. (1984) recommended 0.65 a.,.,lg, as quoted
and used by Taniguchi and Sasaki ( 1985) in back analysis of a
landslide. These two recommendations are combined in Figure 3.
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Fig. 4 Flow chart for preliminary dynamic stability of cohesive
soil estimation (After Silver, 1987)
Another aspect to look at is whether "in situ" shear strength of
cohesive soils during earthquake shaking is always smaller than the
strength in static conditions. Ishihara (1985) noticed on unsaturated
specimens of volcanic sandy clays that the cohesion value under
drained dynamic loading is at least 60% greater than the one under
static loading. He also noticed that the strength increase is higher in
materials having higher plasticity index (Ip), while the angle of
internal friction remains approximately the same. Based on that,

atoo

0,10

U20

0.30

Fig. 3 Seismic coefficient related to the peak gnd. acceleration
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Ishihara suggested seismic analyses carried out with static cohesion
values increased by 50% while using seismic coefficient defined by
ratio ama.fg. This is called in this text the simplified Ishihara's
method.
The expected behavior of the material during seismic excitation also
can be a key factor for choosing the appropriate slope stability
analysis method. Ishihara (1985) has noticed that there is no use in
calculating permanent displacement in very brittle materials, where
among the others, pseudo-static methods provide acceptable results.
Wroth and Houlsby (1985) stated that the clay samples with low
values of OCR deform generally in a ductile manner. The commonly
used criterion OCR < 5 has been selected on flow chart in Figure 5
as a tentative value for distinguishing brittle and ductile clayey
materials in which is reasonable to calculate permanent displacements. The post cyclic behavior of the material on Figure 5 has been
characterized by another tentative criterion, based on Vaughan and
Walbancke observation (quoted in Wroth and Houlsby, 1985) that
significant drop in strength only occurs in clays with a plasticity
index greater than about 26% and where very large shear deformations have occurred.
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Vclji Kaliman

Fig. 6 Isolines of amax [g] distribution during April 15, 1979
Montenegro earthquake (After Petrovski et al., 1979)
The maximum acceleration value at the site of 0.34g is estimatec.
by linear interpolating between the maximum acceleration isoline~
presented by Petrovski et AI. (1979), as shown in Figure 6. Giver.
this estimate, the maximum permanent displacement has beer.
calculated by the sliding block method using N-S component of the
accelerogram ULC/NJ-2 (IZIIS, 1984). For comparison, the same
accelerogram was scaled to different acceleration levels and the
permanent displacement curve, plotted in Figure 7 by the solid line,
was obtained. It is evident that the calculated curve is in good
agreement with the dashed lines curves reproduced from Makdisi
and Seed (1978) that were obtained by the same methodology. These
two curves also represent the band of possible permanent displacements induced by earthquakes ofML 7.5, which is close to the
Montenegro earthquake magnitude.
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Fig. 5 Flow chart for selecting adequate seismic stability analysis method
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THE VELJI KALlMAN CASE HISTORY
To examine the applicability of the seismic stability analysis
methods described above, a stratigraphycally simple landslide has
been selected (Figure 1). The slide occurred after the Montenegro
earthquake of April 15, 1979 (ML = 7.1) in a small village Velji
Kaliman, Yugoslavia, about 11 km north of the town ofUlcinj (see
Figure 6). Although the cracks occurred during the earthquake, the
sliding started two days later after heavy rains. The sliding mass
was approximately 500m long, 200m wide, 5m high and inclined
to the horizontal at 15° (Ivanovic, 1979). Since flysch slopes are
sensitive to water percolation through contact of mantle and
weathered flysch, it was concluded that sliding was induced along
the contact by water inflow in the earthquake opened cracks.
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Fig. 7 Permanent displacement estimation chart
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:<;ngineering geology elements of the sliding are shown on Figure
. More details, as well as physical and mechanical properties of the
\driatic coast flysch, can be found in lvanovic (1979) and Jurak et
\1. (1987). These studies show that the following average values
rre typical for the weathered flysch: wL > 35; D 15 < 0.005 mm; w 0
3
..: 0.9wL; lc > 0.5; OCR< 5; IP > 26; y = 22 kN/m ; 82 < S, < 85%,
vhere index properties have been defined on Figures 4 & 5, D 15 is
.he grain diameter (in mm) corresponding to 15% passing by weight
md S, is the degree of saturation. The average values of the shear
~trength parameters were also adopted from above mentioned
:;tudies and are summarized in Table 2.
The analyses were performed using expressions (1) and (2). The
steady state seepage parallel to the slope was assumed. Based on
amax = 0.34g, the value k, = 0.18 was chosen as a mean value from
Figure 3. Since the weathered flysch is pretty similar by its
.:omposition and saturation to the properties of materials Ishihara
(1985) tested, and since the empirical criteria from Figure 4 do not
predict any loss of strength during shaking, it was possible to
hypothesize that dynamic cohesion of weathered flysch could be
higher than the static one. Thus the calculations by simplified
Ishihara's method were carried out by using the same <I> as in the
static case, but the cohesion value was increased by 50%. Basic
elements and results of the analysis are summarized in Table 2.

Figure 8 shows that Ishihara's method is more sens1t1ve to the
magnitude of the seismic loads than conventional pseudo-static
method. Both methods reach the zone of instability close to 0.34g.
On the other hand the sliding block analysis gave permanent
displacement of about Scm (minor ground adjustment, see Table 1).
Application of the tentative criteria from Figure 5 on given material
properties leads to the conclusion that this is also acceptable result.

TABLE 2. Basic elements of stability analyses

The flow chart shown in Figure 4 is useful as a starting point for the
estimation of eventual material strength loss during shaking,
assessing whether simplified Ishihara's method can give reasonable
results and, if there is a need for carrying out expensive laboratory
tests. It is shown that, if criteria from Figure 4 are applied to the
average value of Adriatic coast flysch parameters, they do not predict
loss of strength during shaking. Whether there is some strength
increase is still not completely clear, although weathered flysch is
similar to the materials in which the increase was observed. The
assumption on 50% cohesion value increase in weathered flysch
should be examined by irregular cyclic tests. After that, the applicability of Ishihara's methods in flysch materials can be finally
evaluated.

CONCLUSIONS
The seismic stability of natural slopes is a subject about which much
uncertainty still exist. The main problems associated with predicting
slope behavior during and after earthquake shaking are connected
with selection of shear strength parameters of the material and
estimation of adequate seismic loadings .
All three analyses provided here are in agreement. The pseudo-static
method and the simplified Ishihara's method did not give complete
failure, but they indicated instability (F, 1). The sliding block
method calculated relatively small permanent displacement. All
these point to cracks that actually developed during the shaking.
Subsequent slide is another matter.

=

Analysis Type
Parameter

Static

Pseudo-static

Sliding
block

Ishihara's
simplified

c [kP.]

25

25

25

38

<I> [de.]

23

23

23

23

a,[.]

0.34

0.34

0.18

0.34

0.34

kc [-]

-

0.34

-

0.186

-

F, [-]

1.77

1.01

-

0.93

llmax [em]

0

-

5

-

k, [-]

The flow chart from Figure 5 should help with dilemmas about
whether to carry out the stability analysis by the pseudo-static or by
the sliding block method. If these criteria are applied on the average
values of the Adriatic coast weathered flysch it turns out that the
application of the sliding block method can give acceptable results.

For the pseudo-static and simplified Ishihara's method analysis
values ofF, are also calculated for different levels of assumed ~.
and are shown in Figure 8.

Finally, no definitive conclusion can be drawn from a single case
history study. All hypotheses set and conclusions derived here
should be further examined by analyzing other case histories to
derive general conclusions on applicability of the pseudo-static
method, the sliding block method and Ishihara's method for seismic
analyses of natural slopes in cohesive materials.
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